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Ang JUANARMY ang opisyal na lathalain  ng Army Transformation Roadmap 
(ATR) na nililimbag kada semestre ng Headquarters, Philippine Army 
at pinangangasiwaan ng Army Governance and Strategy Management 
Office (AGSMO). Upang matugunan ang mga layunin ng ATR na 
pagtibayin ang ugnayan ng mga sundalo sa publiko; ipabatid ang imahe 
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ng Philippine Army na nagpapakita ng karangalan, katapatan, at katungkulan; at 
maging isang propesyonal na Army na suportado ng tao, ang JUANARMY ay nagsisilbing 
instrumento sa paglimbag ng mga istorya, imahe, at komentaryong naglalarawan ng 
isang nagbabagong Philippine Army. Ngunit hindi lamang ninanais ng lathalaing ito 
ang ipalaganap ang ATR. Sabay sa mga repormang naihahatid ng ATR sa organisasyon, 
layunin din ng JUANARMY na tumulong sa adbokasiya ng gobyernong ipanday ang tunay 
na pagbabago sa pamamahala.  
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“Magandang araw! Si 
Sergeant Pagbabago po ulit ito, 
ang inyong makakasama rito sa 

 JUANARMY.
Meron ba kayong mga istoryang nais ibahagi 
na may kinalaman sa positibong pagbabago 

ng Philippine Army? Pati na rin mga ko-
mento, saloobin, at suhestiyon sa lathalaing 
ito? Ipadala lamang po sa aming Facebook 

account, facebook.com/atr2028.
Maraming salamat! ”

500TH ENGINEER COMBAT BATTALION
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/ATR2028

Sa pagdiriwang ng ika-121 Anniversary ng Philippine Army, nais naming ipa-
kita ang mga bunga ng Army Transformation Roadmap. Sa issue na ito ng Juan 
Army, ating balikan ang mga tagumpay ating paglalakbay tungo sa pagbabago. 
Mula sa ating mga magagaling na sundalong-atleta, hanggang sa ating tagum-
pay laban sa isang kilalang grupo ng mga terorista, hindi maikakaila na malayo 
na at unti-unti na nating naisakakatuparan ang ating adhikaing maging isang 
world-class Army that is a source of national pride. Gayunpaman, hindi tayo ti-
tigil sa pagsusumikap na mas daigin pa ang kung ano’ng mayroon tayo ngayon.

Mula sa iba’t ibang sakripisyo ng ating mga sundalo: oras, lakas, at buhay, 
makikita natin ang puso at dedikasyon ng Philippine Army na matupad ang si-
numpaang-tungkulin sa ating bansa. Kasama sa ating mga natatanging kara-
nasan sa pagkamit ng Army Vision ay ang taas-noong pagwagayway sa ating 
watawat ng mga sudalong-atletang kinikilala sa kani-kanilang larangan, mga 
kwento ng kabayanihan sa nakaraang Marawi Siege, at ang bagong pag-
kilala sa ating organisasyon, ang Palladium Balanced Scorecard Hall of Fame.

Sana ay maging inspirasyon sa atin ang mga kwentong nakalathala upang is-
abuhay ang ating Core Purpose: “Serving the people. Securing the land”. 
Sa bawat laban at banta na kahaharapin ng ating bansa, makakaasa 
ang bawat mamamayan na ang Army na nangangalaga sa kasarin-
lan natin sa loob ng 121 taon ay magpapatuloy sa pagbibigay-serbisyo.

ANO ANG IBIG SABIHIN
NG PAGIGING WORLD-CLASS?

ERRATUM:
The article titled, “Living with Disaster, the 522ECB, 51EBde Connection” published last September 
2017 in Juan Army (Vol.04, Issue 01) was erroneously credited by putting Cpl Marvin S Agustin 
as its author. MAJ VICTORIANO  C  GAMUETA JR (CE) PA is the correct author of the said article.



Philippine Army is providing support to assist in the 
speedy delivery of transitional shelters for the families 
who were displaced during the siege.
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500TH ENGINEER COMBAT BATTALION

EFFORTS IN MARAWI
[by LTC ULPINAO T OLARTE CE 
(GSC) PA CO, 500ECBN (P), PA]

The 500 Engineer Combat Battalion (500ECBN) 
was deployed in Marawi City on 01 June 2017 
and played a vital role in the offensive operations 

of the AFP that led to the defeat of the ISIS inspired 
terrorists Maute group.

Though limited in resources, the 500 ECBN fought 
side by side with the maneuvering units. It provided its 
capabilities in mobility, survivability and limited general 
engineering.

The operations in Marawi City showed the 
importance of strengthening the combat engineering 
capabilities of the Army to better address the threats 
in the current security environment in the country.

After president Duterte declared the liberation 
of Marawi from ISIS affiliated terrorist Maute Group, 
the unit shifted its focus on the clearing operation in 
the main battle area by using engineer equipment and 
deployment of trained personnel, the unit conducted 

house to house clearing operation on the Unexploded 
Ordnance and Improvised Explosive Devices left behind 
by the terrorists and other unexploded ordnance from 
bomb runs and joint operations with EOD’s and other 
troops in the area ensures the safety of the LGU’s and 
the DPWH when rehabilitation starts,

The 500ECBN also augmented skilled personnel 
to other engineer construction battalion in the area to 
support the government efforts on the construction of 
temporary shelter such as Bahay Pag-Asa for affected 
families who lost their homes during the 5 month long 
crisis in Marawi.

As of now, the 500ECBN was able to help in 
building 45% of the target temporary shelters being 
built in Barangay Mipaga, Saguiaran, Marawi City. 
About 60 families will be housed in the said shelters.

Brgy. Mipaga is just one of the location where 
temporary shelters are being built in the City. The 

500th Engineer Combat Battalion soldiers as they help in the 
rehabilitation of Brgy. Mipaga, Saguiaran, Marawi City.
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[by CPT GAMOS PA]

The water crashes against the faces of the paddlers 
as they channel their strength to their arms. Moving 
in unison to the beat of the drum, they gather their 

force for one final push. The blaring sound of the whistle 
signals the finish of the race. And there it is, the Philippine 
Army Dragon Boat Team bags another first place finish, 
this time at the Paddle Surge at Tacloban City held 
last 04-05 November 2017. They were the best of the 
16 teams which competed in the tournament, taking 
home 3 first place trophies in different categories. 
Indeed, the Army paddlers have made winning a habit, 
even dubbed as the fastest boat crew in the world, 
breaking world records and winning numerous medals 
in international competition. What is the secret formula 
behind this exceptional and inspirational group?

 The mechanics of the dragon boat team is 
unique compared to a usual team sport like basketball, 
volleyball or football. To be successful, a dragon 
boat crew requires cumulative strength, stamina, skill 
and synchronization. The performance of the team is 
measured by the time it takes to reach a certain distance. 
It is unlike other team sports where a gifted individual 
may carry his team to victory. A basketball team may 
score 100 points in a game, but the star player will 
account for 30 of those points. A dragon boat crew can 
only measure their performance by their time set, which 
makes the sport very special. It takes away the spotlight 

on the individual and focuses it on the team. Fortunately 
enough, strength, stamina, skill and synchronization can 
all be developed by proper training. And of course, 
training is one of the strong points of the Philippine 
Army and is one of the key ingredients to its success. The 

Army paddlers have spent countless hours at the Army 
swimming pool to work on its paddling stroke. That may 
sound odd. How do you practice a dragon boat team 
in a pool? Through ingenuity, and the will to win, the 
paddlers managed to train with the modest facilities 
available at the Philippine Army Headquarters. A 
unique training routine was developed to simulate the 
paddling movement of the team, and this worked very 
effectively as it improved the team’s cumulative time. 
This is a testament to the Philippine Army’s emphasis 
and proficiency in training, by finding ways to attain the 
training objective despite challenges. The ingenuity and 
perseverance in training of the Army Dragon Boat team 
led to their improved performance. Another facet of 
this team which sets them apart from their competition 
is their discipline. This discipline enables them to 
endure long hours of practice, and still perform their 
duties as soldiers. The painstaking and repeated drills 
which would make a normal human fold and quit were 
endured by the Army dragon warriors. This discipline 
was incorporated through their military training and 
is amplified by the leadership of its core group, the 
Non-commissioned officers and the officer behind them 
to manage. Next, we consider the support system of 
the Army Dragons. Since the Army’s resources are finite 
and operations will definitely be prioritized, the team’s 
officials found ways to channel support from outside 
sources. Sponsorships allowed the team to compete 
internationally and upgrade their equipment. Without 
the breakthrough in support generation brought 
about by stakeholder engagement, the team would’ve 
dropped out from international competitions. The last 
piece of their world-class formula is the target setting. 
Given that the world records and the time of every 
dragon boat team is published in open sources, the 
Army team simply used this to gauge their performance. 
When it comes to the international scene, the Philippine 
Army Dragon Boat team is also recognized as one 
of the best. From Italy to Indonesia, they were able 
to prove that the Philippine Army Dragon Boat Team 
is not to be disregarded. Here are the international 

THE PHILIPPINE ARMY
DRAGON BOAT TEAM

THE RACE TO BECOMING WORLD-CLASS:
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Photo grabbed from Philippine Army 
Dragon Boat Team Facebook Page
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competitions they were able to finish with recognition.

It may sound like a very simpleton process, but this 
is easier said than done, and it allowed them to get to 
the direction they wanted to go. Targeting the world 
record from the beginning of their preparation paved 
the way to set a manageable timeline, and lay-out 
attainable milestones in their training. Their objective 
became clear-cut, and known to each member. “The 
Army Dragon Boat team must have a world-record 
time in our next competition”, comprehensible, time-
bound and result-based. The lofty target that the team 
set allowed their training and discipline to be directed 
to a common goal. Thus, the Army Dragon Boat team’s 
world-class performances

Truly, the Army paddlers have already made its 
mark at the world stage, dubbed as the “fastest boat 
crew in the world”. As to how the team contributed 
to the Army vision, “Nailagay natin ang Philippine 
Army sa world map by setting the world record… a 
testament to our contribution to the Army being World-
Class, and a source of National Pride” said Ltc Harold 
M Cabunoc, the team’s former president, and a known 
winner and leader among the proud Officer Corps of 
the Philippine Army. They are a group of people which 
are worth emulating and are indeed inspiring. Aside 
from the overt feeling of being proud every time they 
cross the finish line, it will also be beneficial for us to 
look into their journey towards being world-class. Their 
perseverance and ingenuity in training, unwavering 
discipline, linkage with stakeholders and appropriate 
target setting can be looked upon and applied by any 
person or Army unit who want improvement. The Army 
Dragon Boat Team, Philippine Army’s very own World-
Class paddlers.

Month/
Year

Title Distance/
Event

Rank/
Place

1-9 April 
2016

10th CLUB Crew World 
Championships 2016 

Adelaide, South Australia 

2000m Men’s 
Small Boat Gold

500m Men’s 
Small Boat Silver

500m Mixed 
Small Boat Gold

200m Men’s 
Small Boat Gold

200m Mixed 
Small Boat Gold

27-29 July 
2015

Japan International 
Dragon Boat 

Championship, 
Osaka Japan

200m Standard 
Boat Open Champion

September 
2014

9th CLUB Crew World 
Championships 2014 

Ravenna, Italy

200m Small 
Boat Open Gold

500m Small 
Boat Open Gold

10-12 July, 
2013

Macau International 
Dragon Boat 

500m Standard 
Boat Open 3rd Place

26-30 April 
2013

2nd Cobra PDBF 
International Club 
Crew Challenge, 

Bohol Edition Dauis 
Bohol, Philippines 

200m Small 
Boat Open Gold

200m Standard 
Boat Open Gold

500m Standard 
Boat Open Silver

07-09 
December 

2012

Penang Pasta Dragon 
Boat Race – Penang, 

Malaysia

2x 250m Relay, 
Small Boat 

Open 
Champion

12-15 July 
2012

10th Inter-Military, 
Padang International 
Dragon Boat Festival, 

West Sumatra

800m Small 
Boat Open Champion

WORLD CLASS SOLDIER
[by CPT GAMOS PA]

His heart pounds after the 250-meter dash in the 4-degree centigrade climate as he moves into 
shooting position. He establishes the prone position in an instant, holding his rifle with just the right 
force to support it. Steadily, he aims until the target enters his crosshair. The white, 1-inch diameter 

circular mark is almost unrecognizable at the distance of 200 meters, but Captain Rodolfo M. Pulido sees 
it clearly. He calmly harmonizes his breathing cycle with his trigger finger, and squeezes the trigger of his 
Remington Model 700 M24 rifle. Without a blink, Rudy watches as the target falls almost simultaneously 
with the resounding bang of his rifle. Little did he know that it was the shot that would garner him the gold 
medal in the “cold-bore shot” event at the Australian Army Skill-Arms Meet (AASAM) last May of 2017. 
His performance topped army snipers from 23 other countries. We take a look back at Cpt. Pulido’s 
experience being part of the elite Philippine Army Shooting team who bagged a total of 24 medals and 
2 perpetual trophies at the AASAM.

The Army shooting team already has a 
world-class sign, stamped across its name by 
winning in numerous competitions, pocketing 
medals in individual and team events, as 
well as taking home perpetual trophies in 
international events. This is why Rudy, as his 
friends call him, was elated with the invitation 
of the Army Marksmanship Training Center 
(AMTC), Training and Doctrine Command to join 
the Army shooting team. The AASAM required 
a sniper team for the biennial competition, 
aside from the rifle and pistol shooters. To 
complement, coordination was made with the 
Scout Ranger Training School, First Scout Ranger 
Regiment, home and producers of the proud 
Scout Snipers. Cpt. Pulido was then part of the 
faculty for the Scout Sniper Course, and readily 
acknowledged the invitation. He underwent a 
qualifying shoot at the AMTC in Tarlac, which 
he passed with flying colors. This made him and 
his buddy, Sgt Jerald  P Masapol, the sniper 
team of the Army contingent. 

THE MARKSMANSHIP OF A

A Philippine Army soldier during the 
preliminary stage of a pistol match 
. (Photo grabbed from https://www.
facebook.com/AASAMAustralianArmy/

The gold medal received by CPT RODOLFO M PULIDO 
(INF) from the “cold-bore shot” event at AASAM.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Next, he underwent three months of training and 
preparation for the event. During his training at the 
AMTC, he confided “Mataas talaga expectations ko from 
the Army Shooting Team, they are organic personnel 
of the AMTC and experienced na sila sa international 
competition”. Rudy is no stranger to rigorous training, 
and he was impressed with how his teammates handled 
themselves in preparation. He described his teammates as 
being high-leveled (in skill), dedicated and professional. 
After all, the Army Shooting Team is revered as one 
of the perennial top performers in the ASEAN Region. 
Team Army’s preparation went on smoothly and readied 
them for the real thing. On May 12, 2017, the Australian 
Army Skill-Arms Meet was opened. Asked what memories 
stood out from his experience with the Army Shooting Team 
during the meet, Rudy remembers, “Aside from showcasing 
our soldiers being top-level performers, nakita din ng mga 
sundalo ng ibang bansa how we act as a team, and how 
we interacted with the soldiers of the other countries. Wala 
naman ako masabi sa mga teammates ko dun”. Asked 
if he experienced challenges during the competition, 
“Napaghandaan naman kasi ng team yan sa training, 
yung stamina building pati muscle memory talagang 
dinevelop namin yan. In terms of equipment ng sniper 
team, yan ang medyo may handicap tayo against other 
countries” he said. Although he finds his Remington 700 
sniper weapon system as reliable, it was still behind 
compared to the more advanced weapon systems of the 
competing countries. “Sa laki pa lang ng scope ng mga 
kalaban makikita mo na agad na medyo lugi talaga 
tayo, pero syempre hindi yan excuse”, he expounded. In 
the end, the world-class Army Shooting Team proved that 
it is the man that makes the machine and not the other 
way around. The team made its mark in the different 
pistol and rifle events, by earning 1 bronze, 13 silver 
and 10 gold medals, including 2 perpetual trophies for 
being champion in the Pistol Match (Falling Plate) and 
Light Support Weapon (Falling Plate).

 Cpt Pulido’s experience with the Army 
Shooting Team was truly memorable for him. “Madami 
ako natutunan dun, and it was great to experience 
the exposure to compete as a representative of the 

Philippine Army”. It was a testament to his hard work 
and dedication to the craft of shooting, a “perishable 
skill”, according to him. He describes the competition 
as a very humbling experience. Rudy was honored to 
wear the colors of the Philippine Flag and the name of 
the Philippine Army at an International Stage, above it 
all, excelling in his event. Indeed it was a world-class 
experience for the sniper of the Army Shooting Team.

Their journey did not end with this. Last June 
2017, the team won five Gold medals at the First Rifle 
World Championships held at Moscow, Russia. They 
also participated in The 2017 IPSC Handgun World 
Shoot XVIII held at the new National Shooting Center 
in Châteauroux, France during the end of August and 
start of September. These recognitions only prove that 
our rifle team can compete globally and be acclaimed 
in the international scene.

The Army Shooting Team as they win in the Australian 
Army Skill-Arms Meet (AASAM) last May 2017.

Mainit ang klima sa Marawi City 
ng hapon noong ika-26 ng Mayo 
2017 nang matanggap ng team ni 

Pfc John Bernaldez ang verbal Operation 
Order (OPORD) tungkol sa kanilang ba-
gong tasking.

Si Sgt Reynold Palma, ang kanilang team 
leader, ang nag-brief sa kanila tungkol sa 
kanilang misyon.

“Gentlemen, kailangan nating i-clear ang 
building na nasa ating haraoan. Naka-occupy 
diyan ang mga teroristang namamaril sa ating 
tropa,” sabi ni Sgt Palma na kasama nilang na-
kakumpiska ng 18 na matataas na kalibre ng 
armas.

Ayon kay Pvt Robin Nicolas, 24, kalimitan 
niyang katuwang sa paghahanda ng food pro-
visions ng kanilang team si Pfc Bernaldez.

“Siya ang ka-buddy ko parati sa team. 
Masigasig pa siyang naghahanda ng aming 
pagkain para sa aming misyon sa gabing iyon,” 
ayon kay Pvt Nicolas na tubong Gamu, Isabela.

Bandang alas-siyete ng gabing iyon, nag-
pasya silang simulant ang kanilang trabaho. 
Mataimtim silang nanalangin ng Psalm 91, ang 
nakagawian nilang dasal tuwing sila ay may 
misyon.

Seryoso silang lahat dahil sa nakaam-
bang panganib na kanilang susuungin. Sa mga 
nagdaang araw ay nakikipagbakbakan sila 
para maagaw ang mga buildings sa kanilang 
sektor para matapatan nila ang ibang mga unit 
na tuluy-tuloy rin ang pag-abante sa layuning 
pasikipin ang mundo ng mga terorista.

“Gamit ang aming Night Vision Goggles, 
naka-file formation kami habang tinatahak ang 
kalsada patungo sa kabilang building. Napata-
maan na iyon ng air strike ngunit nanatili itong 
nakatayo dahil buhos ang pagkagawa nito,” 
ayon kay Pvt Nicolas.

Nang marating nila ang bungad ng build-
ing, gumilid muna sila sa pader nito at pina-
kiramdaman ang paligid. Tanging mga putok 
mula sa ibang seksyon ang nauulinagan nila.

“Shhhhh…dahan-dahan ang apak, baka 
tayo ay mapahamak!”

Nang wala silang makitang kalaban sa 
unang palapag, agad-agad silang umakyat 
patungo sa ikalawang palapag para roon na-
man halughugin ang mga kaaway.

“Nakarami na kami ng building clearing 
operations sa mga nagdaang araw pero kakai-
ba ang naramdaman ko sa gabing iyon. Parang 
nanlalamig ako pero pinagpapawisan din naman 
ako,” kwento ni Pvt Nicolas.

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

[by LTC CABUNOC PA]

PFC JOHN BERNALDEZ:

www.facebook.com/udmcweapons
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Bandang 2000H na noon nang matapos ng grupo 
nina Pvt Nicolas ang clearing operations. Malaking gin-
hawa ang naramdaman nila ni Pfc Bernaldez. Mission 
accomplished, para sa bayan.

IMPYERNO SA LUPA

 Palabas na sila sa building na pinuntahan nang 
bigla na lang silang inulin ng putok mula sa gilid ng 
pader. Halos limang metro lamang ang layo ng mga 
kaaway na nakapwesto sa likod nito. Ramdam niya ang 
hapdi ng kanyang tama. Gusto niyang sumigaw sa hap-
di ng tama pero may nauna sa kanya. Boses ito ni Pfc 
Bernaldez.

 “Tinamaan ako!”

 Tinamaan man si Sgt Palma, nagawa pa rin ni-
tong mag-command sa mga tauhan.

 “Extricate, extricate!”

 Habang nagtulung-tulong ang lahat ng mga 
miyembro ng grupo ni Sgt Ongkaras sa paghakot ng 
mga wounded, nagpaiwan si Sgt Palma at ang gunner 
na si Cpl Edano para putukan ang mga kalaban na 
nasa kabilang building, nang ma-MEDEVAC ang casual-
ties.

 

“Nagawa ng aming kasamahan sa section na ma-
dala kami ni Pfc Bernaldez sa ospital dahil sa kabayani-
han nina Sgt Palma at Cpl Edano,” sabi ni Pvt Nicolas.

Nagising na lang si Pvt Nicolas kinaumagahan sa 
balita na pumanaw ang kanyang ka-buddy na tina-
maan sa pantog.

Sa sumunod na araw, nabalitaan din niya ang 
pagkasawi nina Sgt Palma at Cpl Edano. Natagpuan 
sila sa gilid ng hagdan na hawak-hawak pa ang 
kanilang baril. Namatay silang lumalaban. ‘Di niya 
mapigilang mapaluha sa sinapit ng mga kasamahan. 
Sa muli, naalala niya ang malagim na pangyayari na 
kumitil sa kanilang buhay.

“Nasa lupa ang impyerno sa tagpong iyon. Ang 
Satanas ay ang mga teroristang aming nakalaban,” sabi 
ni Pvt Nicolas.

BAYANIHAN NG PAMILYA

Si Pfc John Bernaldez, 28, ay isa sa sampung 
anak ni Oscar, 67, at Jezebel, 60 ng Brgy Kalanawi, 
President Quirino, Sultan Kudarat. Ang kanyang ama 
ay isang magsasaka, samantalang simpleng maybahay 
naman ang kanyang asawa na siyang nag-aalaga sa 
kanilang mga anak.

Dahil sa dami ng mga anak, ‘di na nakayanang 
pag-aralin sa high school si John nang magtapos ito ng 
elementarya. Ang tiyahin na si Elma Padrones, 44, ang 
sumuporta para mapatapos ito ng high school.

Ang nakatatandang kapatid naman na si Gellany 
Sustento, 41, ang kumuha kay John para pag-aralin ng 
Computer Technology sa Dumangas, Iloilo.

Taong 2009 nang magpasya si John Bernaldez 
na mag-apply bilang Candidate Soldier sa First Scout 
Ranger Regiment. Kahit pa man sa kanyang taglay na 
certificate of completion sa kursong nakuha, sa kanyang 
determinasyon na maging Musang, paulit-ulit siyang 
bumagsak sa Armed Forces of the Philippines Service 
aptitude Test (AFPSAT) o kaya ay sa physical/medical 
exam.

Ayon sa kanyang nakatatandang kapatid na si 
Analyn, 33, sobrang desidido si John na makamit ang 
kanyang pangarap na maging ganap na sundalo.

“Sa loob ng apat na taon, ako ang nagtaguyod sa 
kanyang pangangailangan habang siya ay naging ‘strik-
er’ sa bahay ng isang sundalo sa Camp Tecson. Ayaw 
raw niya umuwi hangga’t ‘di niya nasusungkit ang kan-
yang pangarap,” kwento pa ni Analyn na isang OFW 
sa Dubai.

Sa taong 2013, nagtapos siya sa pre-entry train-
ing ng mga Musang, ang Candidate Soldier Course. Sa 
kanyang Facebook post, lubos na ipinagmalaki ni Pvt 
Bernaldez ang kanyang unang tagumpay.

BAYANI NG PAMILYA

Simula nang matanggap ni John ang kanyang un-
ang sweldo, agad niya itong itinulong sa kanyang mga 
kapamilya.

Una niyang kinuha mula sa Iloilo ang pamangkin 
na si Marianne, 18, para pag-aralin ito sa Tacurong 
City. Tinustusan din niya ang dalawang anak ng kapa-

//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
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THE KNIGHT IN SHINING ARMOR
tid na si Bernald, 40, na isang manggagawa sa Dole 
Philippines.

Tinulungan din niya ang anak ng tiyahin na si Elma 
Padrones para makapasok bilang Candidate Soldier. 
Nang magkasakit sa kidney ang tiyuhin na si Noel, 52, 
nagpadala rin siya agad ng tulong sa pagpapagamot 
nito.

‘DI MABURANG ALAALA

Ayon sa inang si Jezebel, halos araw-araw ay ti-
natawagan siya ng kanyang maalalahaning anak. Kahit 
nang ma-deploy sa Marawi, nagagawa pa rin ni John 
na tumawag sa kanyang mga kapamilya para mapawi 
ang pag-aalala nila sa kanyang kalagayan.

“Simula nang nagtapos siya sa training, halos araw-
araw ko siyang kausap. Basta matapos ang misyon niya 
sa isang araw sa Marawi, tumatawag kaagad siya para 
malaman namin na okay lang siya,” sabi ni Jezebel.

Si Analyn naman ang pinakamalapit niyang kapa-
tid na siyang kakwentuhan niya sa mga personal na 
bagay. “Naririnig ko ang putukan sa background kaya 
sobra akong nag-alala kasi baka matamaan siya. Min-
san pinatay niya ang cellphone nang may sumabog pero 
tumawag siya ulit at tawa pa nang tawa dahil peaceful 
naman daw sa kinalagyan niya,” kwento ni Analyn.

Ayon naman sa kapatid na si Bernald, tumutulong 
talaga si John kahit siya mismo ay ‘di na makabili ng 
personal na gamit.

“Nang magkasakit ang anak ko ng dengue, ‘di 
agad siya makapadala dahil dire-diretso ang giyera sa 
Marawi. Pinahiram niya ako ng pera sa 5/6 at nangako 
siyang bayaran pati ang interest pagkababa niya ng Ili-
gan,” sabi ni Bernald.

Sa pinag-isang birthday celebration ng kanyang 
mga magulang noong June 26, nagawa pa ni John na 
tumawag bago siya sumuong sa kanyang delikadong 
misyon.

“Binati niya kami ng tatay niya ng happy birthday. 
Masaya naman ang boses niya habang kami ay nag-uu-
sap. Iyon pala ang pinakahuli naming kwentuhan,” kwen-
to ni Aling Jezebel na napaluha sa sinapit ng mahal na 
anak.

Sa kwento ni Marianne, gabi-gabi siyang tina-
tawagan ng Pvt Bernaldez na tinatawag niyang si ‘Toto 
Puloy’, nang madestino ito sa Marawi. “Parati niyang 
kinukumusta ang pag-aaral ko at kung ano ang ulam na-
min sa bahay. Humingi pa siya sa akin ng pasensya noong 
June 23 dahil hindi niya ako mapadalhan ng gift sa aking 
birthday,” sabi niya.

TRIBUTE TO A HERO

Si John ay binigyan ng tribute ng Provincial Gov-
ernment sa Sultan Kudarat noong ika-28 Hulyo 2017, 
isang araw bago siya ilibing. Pinangunahan ni Hon Sul-
tan Pax S Mangudadatu, gobernador ng lalawigan, 
ang seremonya na ginanap sa kapitolyo.

“Kinikilala naming si Pfc Bernaldez bilang bayani 
ng Sultan Kudarat dahil sa pag-alay niya sa kanyang 
buhay para ipagtanggol ang mamamayan mula sa mga 
terorista,” sabi ng butihing gobernador.

PFC JOHN BERNALDEZ:

Si Pfc John Bernaldez, 28, ng Brgy. Kalanawi, President 
Quirino, Sultan Kudarat ay nagbuwis ng buhay habang 
naikidigma sa mga teroristang Maute sa Marawi City. 
(Photo by 7th SRC)
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A trademark of an excellent institution is its abili-
ty to harness the potential of its personnel. The 
Philippine Army ventures into recruiting athletes 

with potential. This is mutually beneficial for both the 
Army and the recruited athlete. The soldier athlete re-
ceives due salary, is given access to Army training facil-
ities and becomes the representative of the Philippine 
Army during local and international competitions. On 
the other hand, the Philippine Army is given exposure 
in joining competitions while its recruited soldier athlete 
supports its physical fitness training programs. This pro-
cess in turn, has produced athletes which have excelled 
in both local and international competitions, soldier 
athletes who are considered as world-class. This story 
focuses on Pfc Richard SL Salaño, a soldier assigned to 
the Special Services Center, Headquarters and Head-
quarters Support Group, Philippine Army.

Pfc Richard SL Salaño traces his roots from the 
town of Marilao, Bulacan. He had already discovered 
his talent for running at a young age. However, it was 
first harnessed during his college days at the Univer-
sity of the East when his older brother, Roderick, en-
couraged him to join the university’s athletic program. 
This exposed him to organized training and competi-
tions. It also helped his family financially as he became 
a scholar of U.E. His athletic career during college was 
highlighted by being named as the UAAP Season 77 
MVP for athletics in 2014. After his college days, study-
ing BS Information Technology, he continued to join run-
ning competitions. Nonetheless, Richard was having a 
hard time in balancing his time and resources to sustain 
a career in running. “Kailangan po kasi talaga ng ath-
lete ng vitamins at maayos na training facilities para 
maging handa sa competition” he said. He was contem-
plating to leave behind his passion for running in search 
for a stable job due to the lack of sponsors, but it was 
also through the competitions that he was introduced to 
the Philippine Army. Richard would notice the constant 
attendance of the Philippine Army delegation. He ap-
proached the Philippine Army coach, Sgt Alvin B Ca-
ñada, and expressed his interest in joining the Philippine 
Army. By 2016 he had already applied to be a candi-
date soldier, and with renewed inspiration, he continued 
his running career eventually bagging the gold medal in 
the 21 kilometer run of the Phuket International Mara-
thon in Thailand. Now, Richard is a proud member of the 
Philippine Army. Although already gifted athletically, he 
credits his Army for injecting discipline into his character 
which he now uses for his training in running, and to ac-
complish the everyday tasks of being a soldier. He car-
ries his recent promotion to the rank of Private First Class 
as a major achievement in his life. “Sabi sakin ng mga 
tao dati, pagtakbo lang ang alam ko. Napatunayan ko 
sa kanila at sa sarili ko na hindi lang ako basta basta 
runner, sundalo ako ng Philippine Army”, Richard re-
marks while braising his shoulders up. He now embraces 
the role of being an soldier-athlete. “Mas may pressure 
na ngayon”, he explains “hindi na kasi ako tumatakbo 
para lang sa sarili ko, dala ko ang pangalan ng Phil-
ippine Army. His recent competitions earned him a 1st 
place finish for the all-Filipino category and 2nd place 
for the international category of the 21km run of the 
7-11 National marathon last February 4, 2018, also, 

he placed 1st in the 21km category of the SM2SM run, 
held at Cebu City on February 18, 2018. He vows to 
stay committed to training and soldiery as he continues 
to prepare for local and international competitions.

 Pfc Salaño is but one of the many soldier ath-
letes of the Philippine Army. He endeavors to make 
a significant contribution to the training of other sol-
diers and Army units. “Kung darating ang panahon na 
makatulong ako na maimprove ang PFT (Physical Fit-
ness Test) ng tropa, malaking bagay na sa akin yun” he 
said. His story of being a gifted individual who was in-
troduced to the Philippine Army because of our athletic 
program is a concrete example that the Army recruits 
the best and the brightest. It is a given that leadership 
and discipline are the emphasis during military training, 
and these aspects of soldiery are developed in every 
member. Nevertheless, the Army knows that being a 
people-based organization, it would benefit the orga-
nization to select and train people with above aver-
age potential. This holds true in our current recruitment 
programs, as the Army aims to recruit quality person-
nel and develop their competencies. This approach to 
the Philippine Army’s human resource management will 
eventually lead to the vision of becoming A WORLD-
CLASS ARMY THAT IS A SOURCE OF NATIONAL PRIDE.

A WORLD CLASS 
SOLDIER ATHLETE
[by CPT GAMOS PA]
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Photo grabbed from http://www.army.mil.ph/home/index.
php/news/press-release/111-army-runners-topped-danang-
international-marathon-2017


